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.E FOR-UM
THE VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

ABA/LSD Seventh Circuit Regional Award Winner -- 1981-82

Incoming Dean
Visits
Law School
By Bill Glynn
On Friday afternoon, April 15,
V.U. Law School held a reception
at which students and faculty had
an opportunity to meet and talk
with incoming Dean Peter McGovern and his wife, Kate. The MeGoverns were in Valparaiso because Mrs. McGovern is presently
discussing with Valparaiso University a possible teaching position in
the undergraduate Journalism and
Theatre departments.
Both McGovems seem enthusiastic
Law professors Rosalie Levinson, Paul Cox. and Linda Long
about their move here from South
take part in Women's Week discussion at VU recently.
Dakota. In additon to being close
to Dean McGovern's alma mater,
Notre Dame, the McGoverns are
looking forward to becoming actively involved with the student body
TO BETH AND PAUL VANCE
at V.U. School of Law.
test" of the Feb/March issue. In CONGRATULATIONS
Dean McGovern's interest in the :fact, he commented that he'd like
law school has already extended to 1to have copies made of the entries (3L) ON THE BIRTH OF THEIR FIRST CHILD, TARA,
the Forum itself. McGovern has, the Forum has received. Anxious
apparently, read the Forum and ·to please, the Forum now asks,
ON April 15, 1983 !!!!!!!!!
commented that he especially en- "Well Forum readers, where are
joyed the "Draw the Dean Con- they?"

1983-84 Law Review
Board Announced

Prof Examines Role Of
Federal Courts

Editor-in-Chief
GEORGE WILLIAMS TERREL JR.

Executive Editor of Publication
protect individual rights." He be- · 1965, and his J.D. degree from JOHN W. WEIHMULLER
The role of Federal Court judges lieves the Executive and Legislative Notre Dame Law School in 1968.
.
.
was the topic of Professor Ivan branches are becoming less acces- After graduation from law school Articles Editors:'
Bodensteiner's
recent
Inaugural sible so the courts must become he practiced law with Legal Ser- ROCCO J. DEGRASSE
Lecture on April 6. The delivery of more so. He said, "Without cour- vices Program in Fort WayJle, In- DONNA LAVETT HARRIS
the lecture marks Professor Boden- ageous judges, the Bill of Rights diana, serving also as Director.
[ TIMOTHY R. NEWHOUSE
steiner's attainment of full academ- would too frequently represent hol- · Professor Bodensteiner joined the MICHAEL JAMES PHILIPPI
ic rank. The rules and standards low promises."
Law School faculty in 1972, teach- GWENN R. RINKENBERGER
for promotion and tenure provide
''Some argue the Federal Courts ing Federal Practice and directing 1
that, within one year of becoming aren't representative of democratic the school's Clinical Program.
.a bill professor, the faculty mem- processes," Bodensteiner said. He 1977 he took a leave of absence
her give a lecture on a topic of his expla~ed that some .use the fact from the Law School to act as a: Executive Editor of Business
choosing.
that JUdges are appomted for life consultant to the Legal Aid Society! Management
With Dean Meyer's opening com- to support their argument. He ad- of Hawaii, training attorneys in lit- TERRY L. ZABEL
ments, the members of the crowd- ded that it is also asserted that igation skills. He returned to In-:
ed courtroom were reminded of the "Federal Courts have overstepped diana in 1978 as Director of Litiga-:
law school's last Inaugural Lecture, the bounds of the lOth Amend- tion for the Legal Services Program : Business Manager
"Stith began the series and we ment."
of Northern Indiana and the Legal MARK S. LENYO
spent the next year trying to figBodensteiner believes that many Seryices Organization of Indiana.
ure out what he said," Meyer :indi'yiduals .are powerless in terms
In 1979 he returned to the Law
said, adding, '' ... not that it was a of 1nfluencmg the Executive and School to direct the implementation Executive Editor of Student
departure from thoughtful commen- Legislative branches. He believes of a new first year curriculum.
Writing
tary." Professor Bodensteiner be- the Judicial branch · is more acces- Since his return he has taught PATRICIA B. PRIMMER
gan his lecture by declaring that ible, with the Executive branch courses in Civil Procedure, Civil
he would
''try to
outconfuse ,·and legislature ·stepping in when Rights, and Trial Advocacy. ProfesStith." (Professor Stith missed necessary to carry out Congress' sor Bodensteiner's many publicathese comments as he arrived mteqt ·
tions are on the general topics of
late).
''The reason plaintiffs in Civll Federal Court Practice, Civil Rights Note Editors:
ROBERT JONATHON JAMO
Bodensteiner believes Federal jud- Rights cases prefer Federal Courts and Civil Procedure.
JAMES
JOSEPH SHEA
ges are becoming less receptive to is that State Courts are tied to A.part from his responsibilities as a
JEANNE
A. VAN EGMOND
those seeking enforcement of indiv- local politics,'' Bodensteiner said. member of the law school faculty,
idual rights. He attributes this to He added that courts must invalid- Professor Bodensteiner is a lecturer
the mood o( the nation. Boden- ate state laws when they conflict for Continuing Legal Education
steiner said the independence of with the Constitution. He said Programs on Federal Court Prac- Associate Note Editors:
judges is threatened because "in- "The emphasis on case or contro- tice, an active member of the KATHERINE A. CORNELIUS
creasingly, judges are selected be- · versy allows courts to humanize legal Panel of the Calumet Chapter PATRICK DAVID HANSEN
cause of their opinion on certain the law more than the Legislative of the Ind1dlla Civil Liberities GERALD K. HODGE
issues.'~
or Executive branches can."
Union, and a consultant to practic- JOHN R. HURLBUT
~odenst~inex defend~d..- th9Jle judges Professor Bodensteiner was born in ing attorneys
regarding federal BRIAN J.HURLEY
''who are. frequent1y cn~1ciz_ed for ~.944 .. He received his B.A. degree court litigation. He is a membef of SUSAN E. KELLY
THOMAS A. MASSEY
overextendmg the ConstitutiOn to ,m History from Loras College in J the. Indiana and Colorado Bars.
by Sally Schalk

Inl
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KUDOS BELONG TO MORE THAN JUST A FEW
I guess this is my farewell piece.
Something has been gnawing at public figure and ensure his com- and take them for granted so forThe only thing I've ever written me, however. Frankly, it has been fort during a short, but nerve- give me if I've forgotten anyone.
for the Forum that was shorter a source of frustration and dismay wracking stay in Valparaiso. They No wonder there are only 20 peothan this (that had my name on for three years. There's something invite dignitaries to hear that pub- ple who get rave reviews for
it), was an editorial about the wrong with not rewarding anything lie figure speak -dignitaries who do grades. Would you believe that a
noisy Women's Room at the back else.
There's something wrong not always bother to reply. They few of these giving individuals are
of the library. Please do not con- with a system that only provides must approve a menu and deal actually members of both groups?
fuse length with sincerit:r. I am for faculty-based recognition.
But with a limited budget. They must Yes! They manage to do it all,
serious about this one.
then, this is the students' fault. come up with posters for publicity, and get good grades too. If they
Law Day festivities this year went The faculty should have a strong which they !_DUst go gr~cery-store don't get an academic award, at
very well. It was a great idea to voice in selecting the school's door to grocery-store-door to distri- least they may get some benefits
give the traditional awards during teams and academic award win- bute. -They must create attractive when they hit the strained job
the Law Day luncheon, where the ners. They are best qualified to do programs for all of us to put in mark~t. •"
,
.
presentation was neither dimmed so. But do they know everything?
our scrap-books, sell tickets ... well,
Bemg mvolved has Its own reby darkness nor drowned out by I do not think that the law school there's more, but you get the idea. wards and I do not wish to adchatter as it was last year at the faculty (or students) should sup- That only covered the plans for one dress them. I do wish to address
Barrister's Ball.
Those honored ply us all with jobs, groceries, day in a whole week.
the possibility of adding a few
could ~tand up and be noticed answers, un~eserved praise, symawards to the list next year when
since attendance at the luncheon is pathy, hapi;lmess or love. I do, There are others that deserve
you hard workers with the thankusually quite good, and this year however, t~mk that .the~e is a dis- mention. How about those people less jobs are planning Law Week.
was no exception.
crete and . msular mmonty that de- who worked so hard to prevent that Have the students vote on a few
I like the awards presentation each serves strict scrutiny around here. consistency standard from being awards. There are plenty of worthy
year. There is something awe-in- In the quest for superior intellect- shoved down our throats? Have categories to choose from and
spiring about those friends and ual. achievement we ignore values you seen organization members in don't worry if the faculty finds
classmates who manage to compose which .ma!. be, in the long run, action just before a big party that t~em m~ndane ~d unnecessary.
honor papers and attain academic more significant and rare.
so many of us enjoy? Have you Tney do~ t know It all.
excellence in law school. After all,
Do you know those people who ever been to an SBA meeting?
Most J?lP~~ant, there ~e lots of
90 per cent of us, give or take a planned the Law Day luncheon How about the Graduation Commit- talented md1v1duals deservmg a pat
few, have never figured out how to where all those awards were tee- how would you like to force on the back. Many of them have
write an honor paper and probably given? Every year they spend 100 harried adults to come and be received little or no recognition
never will.
weeks working with fellow class- measured, and they try and get during the three most difficult
Most of us study a lot. Most of us mates to give you one week of $20 out of them? It's hard to fork years of their lives. They have at
are reasonably intelligent. Most of enric~ing a~tivities. They plan and over the cash, but try sitting at times,_ neglected their class work to
us never attain that elusive aca- coordmate In the face of adversity. the other side of the table. What do thmgs for all of us. Give them
demic excellence attained by the They must deal with public fig- about the student members of the the positive reinforcement they proLaw Review staff and a few ure 's agents whose lack of consid- Dean Search Committee who do bably won't get when grades are
others. This is a good reason to eration is sometimes appalling, not even have a vote? It's
posted. They know that grades are
reward the ones who do.
provide for transportation for that easy to forget these contributors a mere sliver of the slice called
life. Let them know that you know
it too. Say thank you.
_
by Sally Schalk

Alumnus Sends His "Regards"
Dear
Law,

People

of

V. U.

School

of

Last year, shortly before the end
of the school year, Sally Schalk
was chosen to be the editor of
the Forum. I told her that I would
write letters to the Forum to describe what life after law school is
like. I know how hard it is to get
copy to fill up the pages of the
paper since I had been the editor
before Sally, and I thought it
would be nice to help her, since
few people do.
In case no one knows or rememhers how much my class, the class
of '82, wanted to get out of the
law school, let me refresh your
memories. Our first year in law
school should have tipped us off. p
& p (a five hour class) often saw
us in class 7 or 8 hours one week
and only 2 hours the next. We
often relied on the class calendar
and came prepared for civil procedure only to have a class on administrative law or legal writing
and research. The due dates of our
countless assignments were chang.
ed at the whims of the T.A.'s orteachers, with the poor 1.L's left
out in the cold.
Criminal law was also anger-in~piring. I was lucky (?) to have Prof.
Berner. At least he can teach this
subject, however, his finals were
outrageous.
Besides
the
usual
amount of essays, we had to give
definitions to 15-20 terms and
••short answers" to 5-10 other
questions. I pity the poor 1-L's of
the years to come who
will be
faced with taking a 6 hour test in
2 hours.

----"'!!!!-------~---~
r

FORUM STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
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Features Editor
News Editor
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Sally E. Schalk
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"Dear 3rd Yflar"
Dan Avtla. "The Mugger"
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~
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Prof. Stith taught another Crim. and that of a famous Nazi corporal
Law section. (We had three sec- during WW II. Mr. Hiller claimed
tions in those days; those days his teaching methods were fine
when some profs like Gromley & and that we were stupid. The
Bartlett willingly taught three 1-L school found a new prof. to teach
classes along with their 2nd & 3rd tax the following year only after
year course load. It's too bad more Hiller refused to put up with the
profs. weren't like them. If more complaints he receiv~d. These exwere, I suspect that donations from amples I have listed are by no
happy alumni would overfill the means complete. They are not
schools coffers. What Stith taught even the highlights of 3 years of
was more like a Right to Life faculty and administration in differseminar with occasional insights ence to law students. If I had to
into the world of crim law with pick one highlight (lowlight), it
appropriate examples, such as,' 'Did would have to be that second year
the doctor perform abortion or class meeting.
Assistant Dean
murder?" Veterans of any Stith Farago attended in place of then
class know the answer. I know this Dean Ehren. We were discussing
is so because Stith took over for the fact that the school was trying
Berner once when Berner had an to keep people from clerking and
appendectomy. Prof. Berner had to from becoming certified _through
spend a week undoing the damage the Clinic program to actually try
done by Stith. Graduates of Stith's real cases Dean Farago had had
class, when studying for the bar enough ot' us and took the offenexam, often come to the realization sive by calling one of my classthat they were cheated because mates an ••asshole" and a "baswhat they learned in Crim Law is tard.'' I think this is a typical
not what the bar examiners . test example of the treatment we, and
on.
you too, I suspect, received from
Our second year in law school was many faculty and administration
no less eventful. Jack Hiller's tax members.
class was an outrage. He refused For all of these reasons and many
to teach more than one section of others, I had decided to not write
tax. As a result over 150 students anything for Sally. In fact, I had
were crammed into the courtroom decided to limit my contacts with
with many students forced to look V. U. to weekend visits to see my
at his back. We had to sign an girlfriend. The last contact I planattendance sheet every day, under ned with VUSL was on that Sunthe threat of being required to day this coming May when she
make up a missed day by having graduates. However, I had forgotto outline a large portion of the ten about the mail that the School
tax book. As Count Floyd says, of Law sends to its alumni and it
14
Hoo boy, that's scary." Feeble is one such letter that caused me
excuses such as double pnuemonia, to write this letter.
loss of limb, or the Cubs season
No doubt everyone has read or
opener would carry no weight with heard of the placement statistics of
Mr. Hiller. As if the high school the class of '82. There was a 93~
like attendance requirement and resp~nse rate and of those respeople sitting on the floor weren't pondmg, (I was one of those who
~nough, half of the class received responded and I am unemployed),
grades of 69 or less. 95Y2 of all 96.31'were supposed to be employgrades were less than 75. It is no e d · If one d oes the necessary
wonder that my classmates used math, one can find out ho'! m~y
to j"oke about the amazing similar- are unemployed. w.hen I did this,
ity between Mr. Hiller's last name I was shocked to fmd that I knew
more of my classmates who were

unemployed than the law school
statistics indicated.
I know my friends aren't lying to
me about being unemployed. Why
would they? Why would people go
through three years of law school
and not be proud to exclaim that
they had found a job? I have been
unable to think of any reason,
other than that the statistics aren't
accurate:- -Next I was faced with the question
of why the school would print maccurate statistics, could it be that
they wanted to paint a rosier picture of the job market? Or could it
be that they wanted to show that
V.U. grads are in demand? Maybe
it was that statistics like these
would justify all of the hard feelings that existed between my class
and the faculty and administration.
Maybe this is the school's way of
showing that they were right and
we were wrong, that you current
students had better do it their way
because it is obviously the best
way. Just look at the placement
statistics!
I hope everyone who reads this
letter is moved to examine the
problems this school faces. Deans
swearing at students, placement
statistics that don't add up, and
even the lack of contributions to
the Forum are only the results of
the problems. I think the problem
boils down to a lack of leadership,
direction, and caring.
Any school that cannot successfully
recruit a dean in less than two
years is in trouble. Now that we
finally have a new dean, we're
faced with having to find a new
assistant dean and a new head
librarian. Teachers come and go at
Valpo, as they do at all schools.
However, it seems that only the
worst profs stay and the very
worst get tenure and become even
worse. It seems as though things
at VUSL will always be the same
and that is in turmoil.

continued on page 4
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Dear 3rd Year:
I have some questions about the
Law Day Luncheon of April 7,1983.
Who is Terry Rocco? Or Patrick
Primmer? Or JoAnn Kouros? I
mean. I know a Perrv Rocco. a
Patricia Primmer and Joan Kouros. Are Terry, Patrick and JoAnn
Valpo law students also? If so,
how come I never heard of them?
If they aren't law students, why
did they get all those awards at
the Luncheon? I didn't get any. If
the law school is going to give
awards to people who don't even
go here, why didn't they first ask
me if I wanted one or two of
them? I paid my tuition. Has Terry, Patrick or JoAnn?
One more thing. Dean Meyer at
the Faculty Roast sang a song
about Paul R. Cox. Who is that?
Is he any relation to our own
distinguished Paul N. Cox? In any
event, why didn't AI Meyer sing a
song about Paul N. Cox, who was
the roastee? Was AI at the wrong
roast? Or did Paul N. Cox change
his name to Paul R. Cox because
its more macho? I'm pretty confused. Please help me out.

Signed,
Sly Guy

Dear Slyboni:

Dear Snake:

You should get an award for asking so many questions. Terry, Patrick, and JoAnn are all members
of the V. U. Bowling Team. Their
coach . Hal Mver. is onlv human.
He shouldn't be expected to know
the names of all of his team members. Besides, it takes hours to
perfect a John Houseman imitation.
You didn't get any recognition,
because you are too nice a guy
and don't compete on the pro tour
level. You've got to earn it.

Please don't, I'd hate to see her Please express my sincere thanks
strangle you with the same.
to The Forum folks for printing
that yellow "'llg.
It's absolutely
Dear 3rd Year:
wonderful! You see, somebody fed
some pork suet to my dog, and
I was wondering what the 3rd year we'd been rapidly running out of
class contributed to the school as newspaper. The content is helpful,
far as a class gift. I think the too.
It keeps enough copies on
Campbell's Onion Soup down in the table in the library so I'll have
the Student Lounge makes this plenty for my dog.
place look like a soup kitchen.
Signed,
Bhotia Boxbat
Signed,
Chef-Boy-Are-We
Dear Chef:
Dear Booshoo,
Just because we scooped you on
Our class has decided to purchase your grass story, doesn't mean you
and donate the Azar Big Boy as have to bring your Lebanese
our class gift. Naturally, we will poodle's handi-wipe into the picrename him Weseman's Sue Boy ture. Besides, we can always deand place him in the lobby. That liver 100 copies for your personal
way, he can greet the students use.
with a smirk on his face while
holding the scales of justice.
Dear 3rd Year:

Dear 3rd Year:
How come everytime I complain to
the Law School Administration about something they keep telling me
"Caveat Emptor." What does that
mean anyway?
Signed,
Overconsumed Consumer

Dear 3rd Year:

Dear 3rd Year:

Why doesn't Professor Potts require students to purchase a rattle
How does someone go about apply- and a pacifier along with the texts
Dear O.C.: E
t
.
L t' t
ing for your highly exalted and for his Tax class? The condescendf t Cav~at mp lor IS t a thaI~ ermf underated position as student lead-ing- manner he uses in class makes
t~s ma e polu arb a C e ~r~ 0 er and guru for the uneducated me anticipate that at any moment
r e c~mmond a7 d~ ~ve:h t ::- : masses?
he is going to tell us ... "Time for
~e ·
Y un ~~s an mg IS
a
e Signed,
your nap children!''
term means, Let the student be- Mahatma Spinks
ware of the Four Horseman.'' I
Signed,
hope next fall he grades at least D
L
.
Goo
Goo Gah
at high as his golf game.
ear eon:
The JOb may be thankless but
someone has to do it. The anonymity aspect (whatever remains of Dear Triple G:
Dear 3rd Year:
it), can be an asset, especially
That idea is not as far fetched as
when the mail is zany. I only hope
I'm gonna step on Marge's cord my successor carries on the tradi- it sounds, considering his get up
next time she buzzes by me.
tion as a clever wise ass. Harass at last year's Faculty Roast. When
the next Editor in Beef for valid Tie passes out the exams in a few
Signed,
consideration. Sarcastic types are weeks, he may tell you... "Climb
Snake
encouraged to apply.
out of the seamless web children."

THE LAW OF NATURE
(Editor's note: the following "let- my 5:30 a.m. taping of a ''Good
ter" was composed by Paul L. Morning, America!" segment, and
Barnett and does not necessarily for that I am grateful.
reflect the views of Arthur Miller.)
However, there is one comment
which I feel compelled to make.
The Law School's dean, Alfred
Meyer, made an ass of himself
Dear Law Day Committee:
both in his introductory remarks
anc! int~rruptions during my talk.
I would like to express my heartAlthough I would not expect Dean
felt thanks to you for having me Meyer to have expressea accolade
as your guest speaker at the an- upon accolade in his introduction, I
nual Law Day Luncheon. Hopeful- would also not have anticipated
ly, my talk on "Privacy ... Privacy ... that he would close his remarks
Privacy and the Media'' provoked with "Let's see if he earns his
some stimulating conversation and pay.'' Such behavior truly diminperhaps caused SOJ!le people to re- ished the quality of the event.
think their positions on the subject
Furthermore,Dean Meyer's antics
In any event, it was my pleasure amounted to a patent disrespect
to have been the focal point of for the students, faculty and other
such a well-organized event.
distinguished members of the audBeing a midwest boy from way ience. In short, the Law School
back, it was a joy for me to return came off as a ''typical,'' midwest
to my former stomping grounds. I hick school and for this I am truly
was glad to have met with mem- sorry.
bers of the committee as well as
Again, I would like to thank the
other distinguished Valparaiso Uni- Committee for putting together a
verstiy personalities.
All of you fine program. Good luck next year.
brought back warm memories of
how nice people are in the midwest region. This was exemplified
Sincerely,
by the committee's allowing me to
Arthur
catch a few extra hours sleep after

*** ******************
CONGRATS

The fat spider sat
on his perfect seamless web
in a field of other's webs
Awaiting a juicy insect, preferably,
a fly.
Patience, confidence _and aggression
were his attributes,
Bolstered by his skills and previous
success,
Confident , of his next meal.

In a field where many starved,
He thrived.
Feeding · upon the adversity and
pain,
of others.
He always won, yet the wasp always hovered,
Closely.
Written By
Mitch Peters

GRADUATES!

*********************

Dedicated
to
Kathleen Mullen
and
John J. Potts

Typing
Retired sec'y w/ legal experience . Can give
you prompt accurate service . Phone: 462-4625 .
Typing

LIFESTYLES

Legal sec'y w/ 10 yrs . experience . Next day
service . Professional accurate . $1 per pg .
Barb : 464 -3293 .
'

Get ready for summer days at the beach.
Try our new 'Sitz-Mat,' a combination folding lounge

WATCH

AND

and exercise mat that stores a towel too!

JEWELRY

Corner of Michigan and Lincolnway.
Stop in and see it!

REPAIR

DIAMONDS

* WATCHES * JEWELRY

Phone 462-5931
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SPIKE·RS NET TITLE
By Paul Barnett
They say that quitters never win
and winners never quit. With this
maxim in mind, the law school
team BARD (Beyond A Reasonable
Doubt) readied itself to participate
in its third All-University Intramural championship finals of the
school year.
In its previous two
attempts to gamer the first place
award, BARD came up short in
both football and basketball. Such
was not the case with volleyball,
however, and BARD captured the
championship by defeating a game
PIKE t_eam, 13-15, 15-12, 15-10.
Captamed
by
Steve
'Euchre'
Smits, BARD did not lose a match
all season. The ream finished first
atop the Independent League during the regular season, losing only
3 games (one to the highly touted

but
frequently
routed
Lizard Despite the support of over 20
Kings).
It then rolled over the BARD fans and groupies, BARD
opposition to win the Independent quickly fell behind in the first
League Tournament.
This victory game 11-2. After regrouping, the
catapulted BARD into the All-Uni- team made a run at it only to lose
versity playoffs.
15-13, the only game it lost
BARD defeated Son of Sam in its throughout the playoffs. However,
first match 17-15 and 15-3. In the t~e comeback spurred BARD onto
first game BARD led 11-2, but VIctory in the neXt ·two games
finally won the 40 minute mara- 15-1~, 15-10 . .
thon in overtime. 1n the quarter- ~es1des Sm1ts, BARD was comfinals the law school team elimin- pnsed of Steve Affeldt, Steve
ated the Sig Taus 15-12, 15-7, Holwerda, Steve DeHaan, Brad
winning the first game after falling Koeppen, Perry Theodoros, and
behing 12-0. It had an easier time Jay Jensen.
Since everyone .but
in the semis rolling over Faculty Jay will graduate (well- maybe),
Plus 15-7
i5-5.
Thus BARD there will be a new BARD next
found itseif in the finals of the year.
Jay
asks
that
anyone
University championships against interested in playing next year
the Pikes.
should contact him.

Duffers Stroke and Shiver
By Ed Biondi

This year's law school golf tournament proved to be a rather chilI
ly experience for all involved.
don't know what the weather was
'down South,' but I always said it
would be a cold dav in hell before
I would play in that kind of weather.
I mean you know it's bad
when you find Ya of a golf ball
sitting on the 1st fairway and
you're sure it's your ball! (The
ball is now enshrined in the Biondi
Sports Hall of Fame, Cresskill N~T AnyExit 16W, NJ Turnpike).
way, I'm sure everyone is now
tired of reading the scores posted
in the lobby, but there are some
awards that deserve mention that
are not posted.
The first award is 'Best Choke'

which goes to the 'New Jersey
Coalition,' 'Sly' Barnett and 'Captain' Biondi.
We started out
strong for two holes, and went
downhill from there. Not to worry
at least we didn't finish last. That
honor goes to Terry Zabel and
John Heikkila. (Thanks guys).
The 'I can outscream a yeti'
award goes to 'Sark' for his punctilious pontifications on his own
gan;te of golf. It didn't bot~er us
until our balls started movmg so
that it took 3 strokes just to make
contact.
I know it cost us a
couple of strokes; as did the fact
that we forgot our regulation icepick and couldn't clear the holes.
The 'Best Club Throw' award
goes to Paul Krentz. I, unfortunately , didn't witness ths event so
I cannot judge if the distance
broke Frank Lattal's record set last

year. Paul was the only reported
contestant in this category; luckily
the reports state his form rated a
9.9. so he probably would have
won even if there was some competition. Too bad he won uncontested; next year I want to see
some more competition or we will
recruit Frank and Brett Miller to
show you how it's done.
Most of the other awards can not
be printed in a class publication
such as The Forum· therefore if
you wish to find ~ut the other
awards,
please visit BIONDI'S
Sports Hall of Fame.
YOU
WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

of soon-to-be-lawyers
6 months after attending
a pig roast?
Members of a class
(action su1t tor damages
arising trom trichinosis}.

A Hello From Joe.
from page 1
I hope the new dean is or becomes aware of the problems at
this school. I hope the· school
changes its ways before it alienates yet another group of future
donors. I would be very sorry to
see this law school expire, but I
fear it will unless something is
done soon.
Joseph Taylor
Class of '82
P.S. To the New Dean,
Drop me a line, I would be glad
to tell you where to begin righting
years of wrongs.

INAU~URAL ADDRESSES WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE
Charles Ehren:
'Sludge in our streets,
hate it, why we don't.'

What do you call a bunch

David Vandercoy:
we L.F · Bartelt:
'Star gazing, heroin addiction, and
'Were it not assize time, I would simulating the poor.'
join you.'
Charles Gromley:
Jacques Hiller;
'The hypothetical impact of a fine
John Potts:
'Holmes, Hitler, & Hiller; or can Kentucky sourmash on a law
'My mother the pill.'
you spot the utility course infield- student.'
er.'
Bruce Berner:
Paul Brietzke:
David Myers:
'Papers, Quizzes, and three tests.
'I'd like to spend some time in 'My mother the rub.'
What
a prick.'
(Quote from the
Mozambique.'
Faculty Roast).
why

P.S. to the students,
I'll lay odds that every faculty
member will be shocked by my
letter. I'll bet they deny what I
wrote. I'll double all bets that they
continue to conduct business as
usual by dreaming up some new
type of retention standard or by
requiring 3 more hours for graduation. That is how they deal with
people who want change.

CONSIDER
MARY A ~~N UVOVICH
CON SUL r A l-lT

Fine Clothing

for Better Prices

THE NEXT TIME YUU NEED A TYPIST FOR:

* Resumes
* Cover Letters
* Reports

La crande Trunk

WORD PROCESSING

*
*
*

Briefs
Articles
Books

Revision capabilities for draft work.
Bold facing, justifying,
and graphics available.

20 o/o Off Year Round

M -F 10-5:30, Sat. 10-4
705 Calurnet Ave.-Valpo-464-7894

763 -2330

